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BMS Renovation/Addition: 

4-1 Snow, cold. Western States Erection flying roof joists (92’) welding ends to clips, got to north 

wall and welded end wall rafter beam, short 1 worker for the week 4 workers. Heartland demoing HVAC 

in mechanical rooms-gym area & kitchen area, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs 

mechanical rooms, 3 workers also installing new conduit in new framed walls and ceiling in corridor, 3 

workers. Wadsworth set grease trap (new kitchen) in place connected 4”pipes and backfilled with 

bedding material compacted with jumping jack compactor. Sletten  demoing west side bleachers in gym, 

2 workers and also sheetrocking/insulating corridor, 2 workers. 

4-2 Snow, cold. WSE bracing roof joists with x braces, removing wall braces (new gym area )that 

were anchored into floor,  4 workers. Heartland demoing HVAC in mechanical rooms-gym, kitchen  

areas, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical rooms, 3 workers also installing new 

conduit in new framed walls and ceiling in corridor, 3 workers. Wadsworth backfilling/compacting 

grease trap, 3 workers. Sletten demoing east side bleachers in gym, 2 workers and also 

sheetrocking/insulating corridor, 2 workers. 

4-6 Calm, warm. WSE started laying the roof decking on the roof joists (over the gym) fastening to 

roof joists with powder actuated fasteners, 4 workers. Heartland demoing HVAC in kitchen-mechanical 

rooms, 3 workers. United Electric demoing kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 workers also demoing 

downstairs mechanical (elevator) rooms, 3 workers. Wadsworth backfilling/compacting grease trap, 3 

workers. Sletten added 2 workers; demoing east side bleachers in gym, 2 workers also demoing kitchen 

and removing kitchen equipment, 2 workers, and sheetrocking/insulating woodshop and corridor also 

hung doors, 2 workers. 

4-7 Calm, warm. WSE laying roof decking fastening to roof joists, 4 workers. Heartland demoing in 

HVAC in kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 workers. United Electric demoing kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 

workers also installing new conduit in new framed walls and ceiling in wood shop and corridor, 3 

workers. Wadsworth demoing kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 workers. Sletten demoing east side 

bleachers in gym, 2 workers also demoing CMU block in kitchen, 2 workers and sheetrocking/insulating 

woodshop and corridor also hang doors, 2 workers. Trails End hauling in base coarse fill for top lift of 

gym, 2 dump trucks also has 2 tracked skidsteers leveling material, 5 workers. 

4-8 Calm, warm. WSE laying roof decking, welding ends/sides to the roof joists, 4 workers. 

Heartland demoing HVAC in kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 workers. United Electric demoing kitchen-

mechanical rooms, 3 workers also installing new conduit in new framed walls and ceiling in art room, 3 

workers. Wadsworth demoing kitchen-mechanical room, 3 workers. Sletten demoing sports 

equipment/custodial supply rooms/locker rooms in the gym, 2 workers and sheetrocking/insulating art 

room and corridor also hang doors, 2 workers. Trails End levelling finish grade with 1 tracked skidsteer 

and 1 tracked skidsteer with a roller attachment compacting along with a sheepsfoot trench roller, 4 

workers. 



4-9 Calm, warm. WSE laying roof decking, welding ends/sides to the roof joists, 4 workers. 

Heartland demoing HVAC in kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 workers (Heartland noted to Sletten that 

ceiling height of corridor will drop to 7’ because of H beams supporting over mechanical room, located 

between boys/girls bathrooms)  United Electric demoing kitchen-mechanical rooms, 3 workers, also 

installing new conduit in new framed walls and ceiling in art room, 3 workers. Wadsworth demoing 

kitchen-mechanical room , 3 workers. Sletten demoing sports equipment/custodial supply rooms/locker 

rooms in the gym, 2 workers also demoing CMU/clean up kitchen area, 2 workers and  also 

sheetrocking/insulating art room and hang doors, 2 workers. Trails End levelling to finish grade with 1 

tracked skidsteer with roller compacting along with sheepsfoot trench roller and smooth plate 

compactor along the edges, 4 workers. TDH tested compaction of finish grade, 6 tests 99-100% 

compaction, 1 worker. 

4-13 Snow, cold. WSE fastening/welding roof decking at 100% and also H beams supporting overhead 

mechanical room (A2), 5 workers. Heartland hanging new duct in rooms 211C&D, 3 workers. United 

Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical rooms, 3 workers also install new fire alarm conduit in wood 

shop, 2 workers.  Wadsworth fusing/hanging chiller lines in rooms 211C&D, 3 workers. FICO installing 

new hardware for new VAV in C pod, 1 worker. Sletten removing basketball goals in gym, 2 workers also 

demoing CMU/clean up in kitchen area, 2 workers and also sheetrocking/insulating home-ec  room, 2 

workers. 

4-14 Snow, cold. WSE flying wall panels, stood 12 panels braced and plumbed, 5 workers. Heartland 

hanging new duct in rooms 211C&D, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical rooms, 3 

workers also converting over to new electric panel (ID) in mechanical room, were unable to because 600 

amp breakers on main panel will not stay tripped off, they are too old, 50 yrs.  Will need Glacier Electric 

to shut down transformer to make change over. (United submitted RFI regarding this matter and also 

the fire alarm system is temporary wired into same panel, should be wired into backup power supply)  

FICO installing new hardware for VAV in C pod, 1 worker. Sletten removing basketball goals in gym, 2 

workers also demoing  overhead mechanical room at north gym entrance, 2 workers and also 

sheetrocking/insulating home-ec room and corridor, 2 workers. 

4-15 Calm, warm. WSE flying wall panels, stood 15 panels braced and plumbed, 5 workers. Heartland 

hanging new duct in corridor, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical rooms, 3 

workers also install new fire alarm conduit in home-ec room, 2 workers. Sletten demoing overhead 

mechanical room at north gym entrance, 2 workers  also demoing CMU /cleanup of north gym entrance 

and also sheetrocking/insulating corridor, 2 workers 

4-16 Calm, warm. WSE flying wall panels, stood 15 panels braced and plumbed, 5 workers. Heartland 

hanging new duct in old gym, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical rooms, 3 

workers also installing new LED lights in mechanical room, 2 workers. Sletten demoing overhead 

mechanical room at north gym entrance and west wall of old gym, 2 workers also 

sheetrocking/insulating and hang doors in remainder of C pod, 4 workers. 

4-20 Sunny, warm. WSE flying wall panels, stood 15 panels braced and plumbed, 5 workers. 

Heartland hanging new duct in old gym, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical 

rooms, 3 workers also installing new LED lights in boys restroom and install new fire alarm conduit in 

upstairs, 2 workers. Wadsworth installing new copper water supply lines in mechanical room, 3 workers. 



Sletten  added 1 worker, sheetrocking/insulating the lid of corridor, 4 workers  and 3 workers demoing 

west wall of old gym, 3 workers. 

4-21 Sunny, warm. WSE flying walls panels, stood 15 panels braced and plumbed. Wall panels for 

mechanical/hallway are within 6” of existing building (tie-in) total of 129 wall panels. Heartland hanging 

new duct in old gym, 3 workers. United Electric demoing in upstairs mechanical rooms, 3 workers also 

install new fire alarm conduit in upstairs and C pod, 2 workers. Wadsworth installing new copper water 

supply lines in mechanical room, 3 workers.  Sletten added 2 workers (laborers) cleaning up demo in C 

pod. Also sheetrocking/insulating the lid of corridor and C pod, 4 workers and 3 workers demoing 

overhead mechanical room of south gym, 2 workers. 

 

 

 

 

 


